




Super wide mouth/baby bottle series

Extra wide mouth bottle

Extra wide aperture plate mouth with 
milk powder more easily, not easy to 
slosh, less dirty bottles.Is not dirty 
easy to clean more clean.

super wide diameter 
anti-drop glass baby bottle
Item no: AP2133
Capacity: 180 ml
Color: pink/green

super wide diameter 
anti-drop glass baby bottle
Item no: AP2134
Capacity: 240 ml
Color: pink/green

ultra-wide diameter 
straight Tritan bottle
Item no: AP2137 
Capacity: 180 ml
Color: blue/pink

ultra-wide diameter 
straight Tritan bottle
Item no: AP2138
Capacity: 230 ml
Color: blue/pink



Baby bottle series/wide mouth Extra wide mouth / feeding bottle accessories

Extra wide mouth bottle

Ultra wide diameter curved concave nipple, 
liquid silicone material, soft texture, and 
toughness, let the baby suck more smooth-
ly.Single guide air system, avoid the baby to 
breathe too much air, drink milk more effort.

ultra-wide diameter 
PPSU bottle
Item no: AP2136
Capacity: 260 ml
Color: green/yellow

ultra-wide diameter 
PPSU bottle
Item no: AP2139
Capacity: 320 ml
Color: blue/red

Arrival

ultra-wide diameter 
PPSU bottle
Item no: AP2135
Capacity: 200 ml
Color: green/yellow

wide-caliber silicone 
baby bottle
Item no: AP2108
Capacity: 250 ml
Color: green/pink

wide-caliber silicone 
baby bottle
Item no: AP2107
Capacity: 150 ml
Color: green/pink

A small round hole
Extra-wide nipple ( size s)
Item no: AP2215
Applicable :0-3 months

Extra wide mouth screw dust cap
Item no: AP3023

Great circle hole
Extra-wide nipple ( size L)
Item no: AP2217
Applicable: more than 6 months

Grass green

sakura pink

glamour orange

Grass green glamour orange

serenity rose mint green

watermelon red teddy brown blaze red

mint green

In a round hole
Extra-wide nipple ( size M)
Item no: AP2216
Applicable: more than 3 months

Super wide mouth 
baby bottle straw set
Item no: AP626

+ word hole
Extra wide nipple (+ hole)
Item no: AP2218
Applicable: feeding soup/juice

Super wide mouth baby bottle series

Suitable for ultra wide mouth 6.0 series baby bottle 
accessories, which can replace straws, pacifiers, 
handles and screw caps.

Extra wide mouth baby bottle handle
Item no: AP3013



Wide caliber glass/baby bottle series

The baby bottle is made of brillant silicon glass. It 
is heat resistant, corrosion resistant, transparent 
and easy to clean.Material safety does not contain 
bisphenol A (BPA), acid or alkaline substances will 
not release harmful substances.

Wide diameter 
baby juice bottle
Item no: AP2130
Capacity: 80 ml
Color: blue/pink

Wide diameter 
baby juice bottle
Item no: AP2132
Capacity: 180 ml
Color: blue/pink

Weitake type screw 
tooth dust cap
Item no: AP3020
Color: blue/pink

Great circle hole
wide nipple ( size L)
Item no: AP2213
Applicable: more than 6 months

A small round hole
wide nipple ( size s)
tem no: AP2211
Applicable :0-3 months

In a round hole
wide nipple ( size M)
Item no: AP2212
Applicable: more than 3 months

+ word hole
wide nipple (+ hole)
Item no: AP2214
Applicable: feeding soup/juice

Wide diameter glass baby bottle

Suitable for wide caliber
glass baby bottles

Replaceability



Baby Bottle Series / Wide Caliber PPSU Wide caliber PPSU / accessories

The bottle is made of PPSU, which is 
impact-resistant, abrasion-resistant and 
not easy to scratch.

Wide diameter PPSU bottle
Item no: AP2141
Capacity: 300 ml
Color: pink/blue

Wide diameter PPSU bottle
Item no: AP2142
Capacity: 240 ml
Color: pink/blue

Wide diameter PPSU bottle
Item no: AP2143
Capacity: 180 ml
Color: pink/blue

Fits wide-bore 5.0PPSU series bottle 
accessories, which can replace straws, 
pacifiers, handles, screw caps

A small round hole
wide nipple ( size s)
Item no: AP2211
Applicable :0-3 months

In a round hole
wide nipple ( size M)
Item no: AP2212
Applicable: more than 3 months

Great circle hole
wide nipple ( size L)
Item no: AP2213
Applicable: more than 6 months

+ word hole
wide nipple (+ hole)
Item no: AP2214
Applicable: feeding soup/juice

PPSU bottle handle
Item no: AP2221
Color: blue/pink

PPSU tooth dust cap
Item no: AP2223
Color: blue/pink

PPSU nursing 
bottle straw group
Item no: AP2222

Wide caliber PPSU baby bottle Wide caliber baby bottle accessories



Suitable for wide mouth pet
/baby bottle straw handle series

Wide mouth nursing bottle handle accessories 
are specially matched with beiqing wide caliber nursing bottle

Installation effect drawing

Suitable for wide mouth pet

Installation of straw handle is specially designed for the import of 
large brand bottles, to solve the problem of several imported 
brand bottles without straw group and handle, so that the baby 
can drink milk in a variety of positions.

Wide bore bottle handle
Item no: AP3008
Color: yellow/green

Wide diameter rotary 
pipette set
Item no: AP612

Installation effect drawing

It is specially equipped with standard caliber baby bottle

Adaption standard
mouth shellfish pro

Standard caliber bottle handle
Item no: AP3005
Color: white/green

Standard diameter
rotary pipette set
Item no: AP512

      Suitable for beiqin series accessories
Suitable for bei pro wide mouth glass series
Wide mouth PP series wide mouth PPSU series milk bottle



Arrival

Wide - caliber duck - billed
learning - drinking mouth
Item no: AP2200
Hole type: 11 type hole
Applicable: more than 12 months

Baby bottle straw handle series
/fit with wide mouth shellfish pro

Match Disney paint series

Suitable for the wide mouth pupa kin

Wide bore bottle handle
Item no: AP3008

Silica gel material: made of liquid silica gel, 
the nipple is soft and has good extensibility.
No odor: food or liquid will not smell if left 
for a long time, which can maintain freshness.
Safe and harmless: silicone nipple 
without environmental hormones, 
using imported silicone production.
Comfortable design: anti-nipple design, 
feeling closer;Good stretching, safe ventilation, 
effectively prevent the baby choking.

Suitable for the wide 
mouth pupa kin

Suitable for the wide 
mouth pupa kin

Baby bottle straw handle series

A small 
round hole

Ideal feeding time

Ideal feeding time Ideal feeding time Ideal feeding time

50MLAbout 
ten minutes
Neonatal use

In a 
round hole

Great
circle hole

100MLAbout 
ten minutes
More than 3 
months use

150MLAbout 
ten minutes
More than 6
months use

Great
circle hole

200MLAbout 
ten minutes
Feed soup
or juice

YELLOW

BLUE

PINK

GREEN

GRAY

RED

BLUE

YELLOW

Bottle wide nipple size S
Item no: AP2201

Bottle wide mouth nipple size M
Item no: AP2202

Bottle wide nipple size L
Item no: AP2203

Bottle wide nipple size Y
Item no: AP2204

yard yard

Optional color

Installation effect drawing

Installation effect drawing

yard



Baby bottle straw handle series Baby bottle straw handle series

Baby bottle conversion
straw cup head
Item no: AP3028
Color: green/yellow/blue/red

Wide diameter 
screw dust cover
Item no: AP3018
Color: yellow/green

But what a bottle handle
Item no: AP3001
Color: pink/green

he group of wide diameter 
milk bottle transfer drinking cup straw
Item no: AP617

Wide diameter 
baby bottle straws
Item no: AP628

Wide diameter straw group
Item no: AP620

Wide diameter 
bottle handle (bag)
Item no: AP3012

Standard size
baby bottle straws
Item no: AP518

Bottle conversion learning drink cup components

Suitable for wide caliber baby bottle

Baby bottle straw set accessories can 
be used thoroughly how COMOTOMO bottles

Suitable for Standard size baby bottle

Wide diameter bottle transfer drink cup
Use length to cut

Suitable for the
wide mouth pupa kin

Suitable for brown soil

 Adapter COMOTOMO

Suitable for most
wide diameter bottles

Installation effect drawing

Installation effect drawing

Installation
effect drawing

Installation
effect drawing



Wide diameter suction 
duck bill straw group
Item no: AP2219
Applicable: more than 6 months traffic

traffic

traffic

A drop of flow

Wide diameter sucking 
nipple + straw group
Item no: AP2220
Applicable: more than 3 months  Two drops of traffic

Wide diameter sucking 
nipple + straw group
Item no: AP2209
Applicable: more than 6 months

Wide diameter sucking 
nipple + straw group
Item no: AP2210
Applicable: feed soup or juice

Wide diameter nipple
Item no: AP2205
Applicable: for newborns

Two drops of traffic

Three drops flow

Wide diameter nipple
Item no: AP2206
Applicable: more than 3 months

Wide diameter nipple
Item no: AP2207
Applicable: more than 6 months

Wide diameter nipple
Item no: AP2208
Applicable: feed soup or juice

 Three drops flow

Baby bottle straw handle series
 / fitted with COMOTOMO

Baby bottle straw handle series
 / fitted with COMOTOMO

Perfect for COMOTOMO bottlese

Adapter COMOTOMO Wide caliber silicone nipple

Adapter COMOTOMO

Installation effect drawing

Installation effect drawing

Arrival

Arrival

Silica gel material: made of liquid silica gel, the nipple 
is soft and has good extensibility.
No odor: food or liquid will not smell if left for a long time, 
which can maintain freshness.
Safe and harmless: silicone nipple without environmental hormones, 
using imported silicone production.
Comfortable design: anti-nipple design, feeling closer;Good stretching, 
safe ventilation, effectively prevent the baby choking.



Standard size baby
bottle straws(latex nipple)
Item no: AP516

Wide bore bottle handle
Item no: AP3010
Color: green/red/blue/yellow

Wide bore bottle handle
Item no: AP3010
Color: green/red/blue/yellow

Wide diameter baby 
bottle straws(silicone nipple)
Item no: AP615

Wide diameter baby 
bottle straws(latex nipple)
Item no: AP616

Standard milk bottle straw
Item no: AP513

Standard caliber bottle handle
Item no: AP3006

Wide bore bottle handle
Item no: AP3003

Wide bore bottle handle
Item no: AP3011
Note: also suitable for the 
new anyi PA series bottles

Wide mouth baby bottle straw
Item no: AP613

Wide mouth baby bottle straw
Item no: AP614

baby bottle straw handle series
 / Fit with the new yi NUK

baby bottle straw handle series
 / Fit with the new yi NUK

Fit NUK standard caliber
    Latex nipple bottle

Suitable for wide diameter NUK
    Silicone nipple and bottle

Suitable for wide diameter NUK
         Latex nipple bottle

Suitable for new anyi traditional 
    standard caliber milk bottle

Fit with the new traditional
  wide - caliber milk bottle

 Fit with the new series of 
natural primary milk bottles

Adapted to Germany NUK Adapt to new anyi

Installation effect drawing Installation effect drawing

Installation effect drawing Installation effect drawing Installation effect drawing



drinking cup series

rabbit straw learn to drink cup
Item no: AP3311
Capacity: 300 ml
Material: Tritan
Color: blue/pink/green

Frog straw training cup
Item no: AP3314
Capacity: 300 ml
Material: Tritan
Color: blue/pink/green

PPSU straw kettle
Item no: AP3316
Capacity: 320 ml

Material: PPSU
Color: blue/pink/green

The baby learns to drink the cup to help 
the baby finish easily from the bottle. 
Transition to a regular water glass.
Tritan pure bottle body, environmental 
protection and tasteless, anti - fall, not contained
BPA, greater than 90 percent transmittance.
Unique mouth structure design, bite water, can be avoided
The baby choked on the water from the cup.

PPSU water cup is made of new material 
PPSU(polyphenylsulfone), and the bottle 
itself is tawny.Brewing heating or steam 
disinfection is not easy to produce chemical 
toxins.Does not contain the bisphenol A, 
withstands the high temperature, lightsome 
withstands the fall characteristic.

Tritan learn drink cup

PPSU learn drink cup

Water and a glass of milk will be enough
 PPSU, Tritan, PP learn to drink cups



Learning cup series learning cup series

baby straws learn to drink cups
Item no: AP3313
Material: PP
Capacity: 350 ml
Color: blue/pink

stainless steel insulated straw cup
Item no: AP3328 
Material: PP stainless steel
Capacity: 300 ml
Color: blue/pink

dual-use stainless steel
heat preservation kettle
Item no: AP3329
Material: PP stainless steel
Capacity: 350 ml
Color: blue/pink

owl straw learn to drink bad
Item no: AP3315
Material: PP
Capacity: 300 ml
Color: blue/pink

kettle with handle 
and soft straw
Item no: AP3305
Material: PP
Capacity: 350 ml
Color: Blue/pink/yellow/green

Convertible straps

Convertible straps 304 stainless steel

Soft silicone straw Press the switch button

Stainless steel /

The baby learns to drink the cup can help
 the baby easily complete the transition
 from the bottle to the ordinary cup.

Multi-function stainless steel insulated
 kettle/straw cup.
Thickened liner to prevent leakage and choking.
The disassembled strap can adjust
 its length by itself.
       

PP learn drink cup
PP learn drink cup



Baby chew le S/M/L
Item no: AP1308/AP1309/AP1310 
Material: PP silicone
Color: blue/purple

four piece set in S/M/L
Item no: AP1312/AP1313/AP1314
Material: PP silicone
Color: blue/purple

fruit and vegetable chewing bag S/M/L
Item no: AP1361/AP1362/AP1363
Material: PP silicone
Color: blue/purple

Baby nutrition chewy le bag S/M/L two pack
Item no: AP1311

feeding tableware seriesChewy le /

Can guide the baby to take the initiative to eat 
a variety of fruits, supplementary food, absorb
a variety of phytonutrients, balanced nutrition.

Chew on music

More than 
6 months

More than 
9 months

More than 
12 months

      Daily fresh fruit and vegetable
                babies are healthier

Food silicone 
assured bite

Food 
silicone

multi-
functional

cute
shape

The pacifier guards the chain
Item no: AP1302
Material: PP   Color: blue/pink



all-silicone rice paste
feeding spoon (soft head)
Item no: AP2125  Capacity: 90 mL
Material: PP silicone
Color: blue/purple

Stainless steel double layer
water filling insulated bowl
Item no: AP1763 
Material: PP  stainless steel silicone
Color: yellow/green

Double stainless steel suction cup
Item no: AP3130
Material: PP  stainless steel silicone
Color: yellow/green

Baby suction cup + spoon set
Item no: AP3119
Material: PP TPE
Color: yellow/blue/pink

Bowl with soup fork
and suction cup
Item no: AP3127
Material: PP TPE
Color:  green/purple

Grinding tool for fruit supplement
Item no: AP3120  
Material: PP
Color: yellow/green

Feeding tableware series
/ feeding spoon

feeding cutlery series
/  Bow

Feed auxiliary food, fruit puree, vegetable juice,
congee, soup can, multiple nutrition absorption.
Soft silicone spoon head, feeding does not hurt 
baby's delicate gums and gums.

The bowl is designed to be half smooth
and half textured, making it ideal for 
soft foods such as mashed potatoes.

Baby special bowl to help parents feed
and babies learn to use utensils 
independently.

Silicone feeding spoon Bowl

Grinding bowl

Silicone extruded feeding spoon
Item no: AP2105  Capacity: 90 mL
Material: PP silicone
Color:  blue/pink/white

Squeeze the soft spoon of rice
paste into the feeding bottle
Item no: AP2106  
Capacity: 160 mL
Material: PP silicone
Color:  yellow/green



With dust-proof box

Stainless steel

A scale

baby spoon set meal (two sets)
Item no: AP3116
Material: PP TPE
Color: blue/red/yellow

baby twisting spoon 
bag group (bendable)
Item no: AP3107
Material: PP + TPE
Color: blue/pink

two-color training 
spoon (single package)
Item no: AP3123
Material: PP
Color: blue/pink

children's stainless steel 
fork and spoon group (two sets)
Item no: AP3131
Material: PP stainless steel
Color: blue/pink

baby training chopsticks 
(single package)
Item no: AP3129
Material: ABS silicone
Color:  red/green

multi-functional food 
scissors (single package)
Item no: AP1305
Material: ABS 
Color:  yellow/white

baby supplementary 
food scissors (single package)
Item no: AP1350
Material: ABS stainless steel
Color:  pink/blue

baby soft frog gel soup 
spoon (single package)
Item no: AP3118
Material :PA silica gel
Color: green/yellow/blue/pink

dual-use silicone spoon 
for infants (two sets)
Item no: AP3121
Material :PP silicone
Color:  blue/pink

colored soup spoon with 
long handle and soft head (two pieces)
Item no: AP3117
Material: PP TPE
Color: green/yellow

silicone cartoon 
training spoon (two packs)
Item no: AP3101
Material: PA silica gel
Color: type A blue + green
B dark purple + light purple

Feeding tableware series of Feeding tableware series
/  spoons

Baby's special spoon can help parents, 
feed and baby learn to use utensils independently.

The spoon



split type electric milk pump
Item no: AP3213
Material: PPSU
Capacity: 180 ml

Simple breast pump
Item no: AP3204
Material: PP silicone
Capacity: 50 ml

nipple straighteners
Item no: AP3209
Material: PP+ silica gel

hand pump
Item no: AP3201
Material: PP silicone
Capacity: 120 ml

Advanced manual 
breast pump
Item no: AP3203
Material: PP
Capacity: 150 ml

Integrated electric milk pump
Item no: AP3212
Material: PPSU
Capacity: 180 ml

breastfeeding accessories series
 / breast pump

lactation accessories series
 / breast pump

Electric suction, fast speed, reduce sucking 
time.Microcomputer controlled, dual mode 
operation to stimulate lactation and normal Suckling, 
liquid display panel.Soft and comfortable 
petal-shaped massage pad, while 
sucking milk massage around the 
nipple, let mommy feel comfortable.

Soft and comfortable petal-shaped massage pad, 
when used by mom, it will simulate the rhythm 
and movement of the baby sucking breast milk.
Contract and gently massage around the nipples 
to make mommy feel comfortable.

Electric milk pump

Double mode five 
+ nine block

[two-frequency mode one-button switch]

massage pumping

Electric milk pump

Breast pump

Milk anti - safety hygiene comfort in vain



Arrival

Separate open three - 
layer milk powder box
Item no: AP3109
Material: PP
Capacity: about 110ml per layer

three-layer milk 
powder box
Item no: AP3112
Material: PP
Capacity: about 120ml per layer

four-layer milk 
powder box
Item no: AP3113
Material: PP
Capacity: about 120ml per layer

Milk powder 
storage bag (32 pieces)
Item no: AP3143
Material: PET + LLDPE
Capacity: 50 g

disposable anti-overflow 
milk pad (36 pieces)
Item no: AP3211
Material: free from molecules, 
dust-free paper, breathable composite 
film, non-woven cloth

breast milk preservation 
bag (32 pieces)
Item no: AP3142
Material: PET + LLDPE
Capacity: 200 ml

milk booster
Item no: AP1366
Material:  silica gel

Silicone nipple cover
Item no: AP1306
Material:  silica gel

Nursing anti-bite nipple pad (1PCS/ box)
Item no: AP3214
Material: silica gel
Flow rate: cross hole

side open three-layer 
milk powder box
Item no: AP3110
Material: PP  TPE
Capacity: about 120ml per layer

Breastfeeding accessories series
 / milk powder boxes Breastfeeding accessories series

Milk powder box has the function of ration milk
powder and storage, small and exquisite, convenient to carry.

The hives of the bee-fruit type are designed 
to form a number of breathable grooves to 
help quickly remove moisture.
Three-dimensional soft point full of flexibility, 
tender care of the nipple and areola.Curved design, 
fitting breast curve during lactation, not easy to 
deform after absorption, wearing natural 
and comfortable.

Milk powder bags are packed according to 
the quantity, one bag at a time, disposable 
use, no need to clean, easy to carry.Each 
piece is sterilized through penetration, 
making it cleaner and more reassuring.

Milk box Spill-proof pads

Milk powder storage bag



baby nail clippers repair set 4 in one
Item no: AP1336
Color: blue/pink

Nail clippers with magnifying glasses
Item no: AP1338
Color:  blue/pink/beige

cotton swabs (cylinder - 
one round and one screw)
Item no: AP1334
Quantity: 200 PCS

anti - reflux nasal aspirator
Item no: AP1204

medicine dropper + 
medicine spoon set
Item no: AP1204
Color: blue/pink

dropper feeder
Item no: AP1301

nipple feeder
Item no: AP1330

one-way valve nose aspirator camera set
Item no: AP1203

cotton swabs (cover - 
one round and one screw)
Item no: AP1335
Quantity: 200 PCS

cotton swabs (box style - 
one scoop and one screw)
Item no: AP1333
Quantity: 200 PCS

safety nail clippers
Item no: AP1307
Color: blue/pink/green/yellow

luminous scoop ears
Item no: AP1303

Baby nail clippers
Item no: AP1339
Color: pink

Security tweezers
Item no: AP1304
Color: white

High brightness LED lights

Infant and child care products series  Infant health care products series

Four-piece suit, including nail clippers, 
nail scissors, nail file, tweezers, 
a one-time help to buy a complete baby.

Nail clipper suit

Suction mouth



baby tooth toothbrushes 
with finger braces
Item no: AP3205

baby training silicone 
toothbrush
Item no: AP3206
Color: pink/green/yellow

deciduous training 
toothbrush (three packs)
Item no: AP3208
Color: pink/blue

elephant water thermometer
Item no: AP1317
Color: pink/blue
Material :PP glass + kerosene

turtle shaped water thermometer
Item no: AP1316
Color: pink/blue/yellow/green
Material :PP glass + kerosene

Baby silicone shampoo 
brush (two packs)
Item no: AP1322
Color: pink + yellow
Material : silicone

frog shaped water thermometer
Item no: AP1315
Color: Pink/blue/yellow/green
Material :PP glass + kerosene

baby training nano-silver 
silicone toothbrush
Item no: AP3216

nano - silver silicone 
baby toothbrush
Item no: AP3217 (3+1 set)

toothbrush 3+1 set
Item no: AP3207

 Infant and child care products series  Infant and child care products series

The baby's mouth is very tender, the
teething period is not easy to often clean, 
a long time food residue left behind the 
mouth will affect the baby's health, so 
timely brushing can maintain oral hygiene, 
at the same time, gum massage, 
promote gum development,

When the baby showers, the temperature of 
the water is generally controlled at (37~40°C). 
The thermometer can float on the surface of 
the water to show the temperature of the 
bath water, in case the baby is scalded or has 
a cold due to the cold water.

                 ( Nano Siner)
That is, the particle size of the silver metal
 to the nanoscale elemental.The particle
 size of silver nanoparticles is about 25 nm,
 which has strong inhibitory and killing 
effects on dozens of pathogenic 
microorganisms such as escherichia coli, 
gonococcus, chlamydia trachomatis, and 
will not develop drug resistance.It has good 
antibacterial and deodorant effect.

 toothbrush

 The water meter

 "Nano-silver silica gel"

 The effective antimicrobial  A integrated

 Soft silicone



Ice cream shaped 
silicone tooth fixer
Item no: AP1225

Yellow duck shaped 
silicone tooth fixer
Item no: AP1226

Peach shaped silicone 
tooth fixer
Item no: AP1222

Hamburg shaped 
silicone tooth fixer
Item no: AP1224

Pea-shaped 
silicone tooth fixer
Item no: AP1223

Trojan shaped 
silicone fixed gear
Item no: AP1221

Bottle shaped 
silicone tooth fixer
Item no: AP1228

Blueberry-shaped 
silicone tooth fixer
Item no: AP1227

Baby soothing products series

With colorless silica gel wrapped colored 
silica gel, both health and color do not let 
the baby's mouth direct contact with 
pigment.The whole body is soft and the 
baby can bite at ease.

Drop silicone gum

      New technology, drop gum gum
                The outer layer is completely transparent liquid 

     silica gel, with the same material as the 
     pacifier, rich in color, diverse modeling, 
                      safe and tasteless



baby modeling 
gum (bottle)
Item no: AP1205

baby modeling 
gum (bracelet)
Item no: AP1206

baby shape gum (watermelon)
Item no: AP1207

baby modeling gum (grape)
Item no: AP1209

octopus teeth glue
Item no: AP1213
Color: pink/blue

turtle gum grinding stick
Item no: AP1220
Color: pink/blue

round shield pacifier
Item no: AP2502
Color: green/orange

bear cub pacifier
Item no: AP2503
Color: pink/light blue

tortoise teeth glue
Item no: AP1214
Color: pink/blue

smiling face pacifier
Item no: AP2501
Color:  purple/light yellow

baby grinding stick
Item no: AP1219

baby modeling gum (banana)
Item no: AP1208

baby modeling gum (sheep)
Item no: AP1210

baby shape gum (ice cream)
Item no: AP1212

baby molding gum (ice lolly)
Item no: AP1211

Baby soothing products series Baby soothing products series

Cute shape, bright color, easy to attract 
the baby's attention.Effectively alleviate, 
relieve the baby out of the teeth gingival 
itching pain, to solve the baby like to chew 
things to bite the bad habit of fingers, 
calm the baby's restless mood.

Made of moderate soft and hard silica gel, no 
matter how to bite will not hurt the gums, 
moderate size, convenient for the baby to pinch.

Silicone gum Silicone gum



pacifiers
Item no: AP2504
Color: pink/blue/green

360° silicone bottle brush set
Item no: AP3371
Color: pink/blue

pacifiers
Item no: AP2505
Color: pink/blue/light blue

pacifiers
Item no: AP2506
Color: Pink/dark blue/lake blue

bottle cleaning set
Item no: AP333
Color: pink/green

full silica gel play mouth chain
Item no: AP2500
Color:  pink/purple/green

bottle nipple cleaning just
Item no: AP338
Color: blue/purple

bottle nipple cleaning brush
Item no: AP339
Color:   blue/purple

Baby soothing products series Other types of maternal and 

Brushes of different materials can easily 
clean bottles of different materials.Bottles, 
pacifiers, cups, straws can be easily cleaned.

Brushes of different materials can easily 
clean bottles of different materials.Bottles, 
pacifiers, cups, straws can be easily cleaned.

Soothe the baby crying mood, exercise oral 
coordination, easy to coax the baby to sleep, 
quit the bad habit of eating fingers.
(the pictures are for reference only, 
 the products are mainly in kind)

 pacifier

 Silicone bottle brush

 Bottle brush

Arrival Arrival

  child products



Item no: AP3150
Color: blue - pig

Item no: AP3150
Color: pink-bow

Item no: AP3150
Color: yellow - cat

Item no: AP3150
Color:  green - bees

Item no: AP3150
Color: purple - bird

Umbilical protection 
for infants (10 tablets)
Item no: AP1340

Baby umbilical cord (10 pieces)
Item no: AP1342

Disposable bib for children (20 tablets)
Item no: AP3145

Multi-function milk bottle clip
Item no: AP1201
Color: blue/white

Bottle glass straw brush
Item no: AP3343
(two packs)

Safety pin for 
smiling face (6 pieces)
Item no: AP1327

Baby gauze towel (80 PCS)
Item no: AP1332

Item no: AP3151
Color: sky blue - seal

Item no: AP3151
Color: pink - car

Item no: AP3151
Color: yellow - monkey

Item no: AP3151
Color:  grey - panda

Item no: AP3151
Color: purple - rabbit

Item no: AP3152
Color: blue - lion

Item no: AP3152
Color: pink - pig

Item no: AP3152
Color: red - horse

Item no: AP3152
Color:  yellow - tiger

Item no: AP3152
Color: purple - hippo

Soft silicone, baby more comfortable 
to use.Integrated molding process, 
waterproof, anti-oil and anti-pollution,
- wipe - clean as new.Increase the size and 
depth to ensure that food does not fall out.

 The silicone bib

size is suitable for 
babies over 6 months old

Arrival

Small

size is suitable for babies 
over 12 months of ageMedium

size is suitable for babies 
over 18 months of ageLarge

Other types of maternal and 
  child products

Other types of maternal and 
  child products


